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of Beejapoor and Poorantej As long as Ubhye Singh re-
mained, Eedur had no jumm& (tribute) to pay to Ahmedabadl
Two years after Muharaja Anund Singh's arrival at Eedur
the Nowaub of Borsud fled to him for shelter, in consequence of
a rebellion of his brothers B The Muharaja, having asked
advice of his Sirdars, sent his two brothers accompanied by
1 We do not know how this statement is to be reconciled with the
following letter, quoted by Colonel Tod (RajastJian, vol m, lS2Sf ) —
' Letter from Eaja Jay Sing, of Amber, to Sana Singrnm Smg, of
' Mewar, regarding Edur
' SRI EAMJI
' SRI SffiBTA RAMJI
' When I was in the presence, at Oodipoor, you commanded that
' Mewar was my home, and that Edur was the portico of Mewar, and to~
' watch the occasion for obtaining it ITrom that time I have been on
' the look out Your agent, Myaram, has again written regarding it,
' and Dilput Baee read the letter to me verbatim, on which I talked
' over the matter with Muharaja Abhe Smg, who, acquiescing in all your
' views, has made a nuszui of the pergunnah to you—and his writing
' to this effect accompanies this letter
' The Muharaja Abhe Sing petitions that you will so manage, that the
' occupant, Anund Sinfl, does not escape alive, as, without his death, your
' possession will 'be unstable—this is in your hands It is my wish, also,
' that you would go m person, or, if you deem this inexpedient, command
' the Dhabhaee Nuggo, placing a respectable force tinder his orders,
' and, having blocked up all the passes, you may then slay him Above
' all things let him not escape,—let this be guarded against
' Asar badi, 7th S , 1784 (a D  172<?)
' Envelope
' The Pergunnah of Edur is in Muharaja Abhe Sing's jagheer, who
' makes a nuzzur of it to the Huzoor,   should it be granted to any
' other, take care the Munsubdar never gains possession    8th S, 1784'
On the margin is written, according to custom, in the raja's own
hand—
' Let my respects be known When, m the Dewan's presence, he
( ordered that Edur was the portico and Chuppun the vestibule to Mewar,
' and that it was necessary to obtain it I have kept this m mind, and,
' by the Sri Dewanjee's fortune, it is accomplished.'
8 [The bardic narratives do not mention several important events.
In 1734 Idar was attacked by Javan Mard Khan, but Anandamgh beat
off the invader with the help of Malhar Eao Holkar and Banoji Smdia,
who were in Malwa at the time. In 1741, Baismgh, a year before his
death, concluded an alliance with Momin Khan, Viceroy of Gujarat ]

